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Chapter 1-Background 
 
The Council for Higher Education (CHE) decided to evaluate study programs in the field of 
Industrial Engineering and Management (IEM) during the academic year 2009-2010. 
 
Following the decision of the CHE, the Minister of Higher Education Gideon Sa’ar, who 
serves ex officio as the Chairperson of the CHE, appointed a committee consisting of: 
 

• Prof. Jane Ammons – School of Industrial & Systems Engineering, Georgia Institute 
of Technology, USA, and President 2009-2010,  Institute of Industrial Engineers;  
Committee Chairperson 

• Prof. Mark Daskin – Chair, Department of Industrial & Operations Engineering, 
University of Michigan, USA 

• Prof. Barry Kantowitz  –  Professor, Department of Industrial & Operations 
Engineering and Department of Psychology, University of Michigan, USA 

• Prof. Haim Mendelson –  Professor, Graduate School of Business, Stanford 
University, USA 

• Prof. Shimon Nof, Professor, School of Industrial Engineering, Purdue University, 
USA 

 
Ms. Michal Kabatznik served as the primary coordinator of the committee on behalf of the 
Council for Higher Education and Ms. Adi Frish provided key support. Ms. Michal 
Neumann, Head of the Quality Assessment Unit for the Council for Higher Education, also 
assisted the committee. 
 
Within the framework of its activity, the committee was requested to: 
 

1. Examine the self-evaluation reports, which were submitted by the institutions that 
provide study programs in Industrial Engineering and Management and hold on-site 
visits to those institutions. 

2. Present CHE with final reports for the evaluated units and study programs.  A 
separate report for each institution, including the committee’s findings and 
recommendations, together with the response of the institutions to the reports. 

3. To submit to the CHE a report regarding its opinion of the examined field of study 
within the Israeli system of higher education.  This document summarizes the 
committee’s overall findings regarding industrial engineering studies within 
Israel. 

4. To recommend standards for the evaluated field of study. 
 
The committee’s Terms of Reference document is attached in Appendix 1.  
 
The first stage of the quality assessment process consisted of self-evaluation by the 
institutions.  This process was conducted in accordance with CHE Guidelines for Self-
Evaluation (October, 2008).  
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The Committee held its first meeting on March 20, 2010 during which it was charged by 
Professor Nachum Finger on behalf of the Council for Higher Education.  The committee 
members received the self-evaluation reports in February 2010 and the committee conducted 
two-day visits to each of the institutions offering study programs in the field under 
examination in March and May 2010.  Dr. Barry Kantowitz was unable to participate in the 
visits to the Technion and ORT Braude College due to a previous professional commitment.  
During the visits, the committee met with the relevant officials within the organizational 
structure of each institution as well as senior and junior academic staff and students. 
 
Within Israel, the following universities and colleges are authorized by CHE to offer 
industrial engineering and management study programs: 
 

Ariel University Center of Samaria  
  Department of Industrial Engineering and Management 
 

Ben Gurion University 
  Department of Industrial Engineering and Management 
 
 Ort Braude College 
  Department of Industrial Engineering and Management 
 
 Tel Aviv University 
  Department of Industrial Engineering 
 
 Technion – Israel Institute of Technology 
  The William Davidson Faculty of Industrial Engineering and Management 
 
The committee expresses its appreciation to each of the five institutions for their assistance 
during the evaluation process and their hospitality during the visit.  The committee wishes to 
acknowledge the efforts of the CHE coordinators for helping the work of the committee to go 
smoothly and efficiently. 
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Chapter 3 – Observations and Recommendations Concerning       
Industrial Engineering and Management Studies 
 
Introduction 
 
The committee believes that the five industrial engineering and management (IEM) programs 
in Israel, as a whole, provide Israeli industry and the nation with well-prepared industrial 
engineering and management graduates with an appropriate set of skills and tools.  In 
general, the IEM students from these five programs are prepared for very diverse careers in 
many types of organizations.  Many go on to become senior managers and leaders because of 
their ability to understand and manage systems.  The rapid growth of IEM students in these 
programs and the high demand for industrial engineering graduates demonstrate the strategic 
importance of this field.  The IEM graduates are important for improving global quality of 
life, with significant impact on Israel and the productivity and quality of its businesses, 
government, and non-government organizations. 
 
The IEM faculty members in the five programs are well-qualified and motivated.  They do a 
good job of educating their students while in many cases performing leading-edge research.  
In the face of limited resources, the IEM faculty members have made creative use of 
laboratories to enhance research and educational opportunities. The committee was 
impressed by outstanding demonstrations of modeling, analysis, and presentation skills by 
students in their senior projects. Several of the programs have a proven ability to enroll 
students from very different levels of preparation and help them correct individual 
educational deficiencies to produce a strong cohort of IEM graduates. The IEM programs 
also provide responsive and caring attention to student needs including flexibility and agility 
to respond to reserve military service requirements and student employment needs. 
 
A number of the programs perform  world-class  interdisciplinarity research based on  
collaboration between universities and colleges, as well as and within colleges between IEM 
and other academic areas such as psychology, business, math, and mechanical engineering.  
The committee commends a number of the programs for putting together high-impact, 
interdisciplinary teaching labs and engaging in international collaborations.  The committee 
observed noteworthy programs with a culture of self-evaluation and continuous improvement 
processes used to accelerate quality growth.   In some of the programs, there was outstanding 
involvement with IEM program alumni to provide seminar speakers, industry projects, plant 
tours, senior projects, and/or participation in curricular improvement. 
 
Overall, the State of Israel can be proud of the achievements of the IEM programs at the 
Universities and colleges we reviewed.  In the spirit of continuous improvement, the 
evaluation committee identified five systemic areas of opportunities and challenges: 
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1. Alignment of Mission, Vision, and Aspirations of the Programs, 
2. Financial Support, 
3. Improving IEM Programs’ Effectiveness and Efficiency, 
4. Collaboration and Interdisciplinary Opportunities, and 
5. English Proficiency. 

 
Each of these is discussed in the paragraphs below, followed by a summary of the evaluation 
committee’s recommendations. 
 
Alignment of Mission, Vision, and Aspirations of the Programs. 
 
The evaluation committee examined IEM programs at three universities and two colleges.  In 
most cases, the mission and vision for the three research universities were clearly stated and 
strategically focused, and aligned well with the expectations and aspirations of the faculty, 
students, and administration.  However, while the mission and vision of the two colleges 
emphasized undergraduate education, the faculties in these programs perceive that research 
accomplishments are a critical requirement for their promotion in rank. It is the committee’s 
understanding that there should be a clear separation between the missions of the universities 
and the colleges.   
 
Universities should focus on the creation, application, and dissemination of knowledge.  
Colleges should focus on dissemination of knowledge and the production of graduates who 
serve the needs of industry.   Due to the current CHE budgetary, workload, and faculty 
promotion criteria, student aspiration, and prestige structures, colleges aspire to expand their 
mission into the research and graduate program activities of universities.  The structure of 
financial incentives, the training and value system of the faculty, and the promotion and 
tenure systems, work together to create a fundamental misalignment between the mission of 
each college and its associated activities and priorities.  In particular, college faculty 
members are both encouraged and motivated to devote a higher percentage of their time and 
energy to research than is appropriate for the teaching mission of the college.  The CHE must 
take responsibility for clearly defining the missions of the colleges and for changing their 
incentive structures (both financial incentives and promotion/tenure incentives) for better 
alignment with their true educational objectives. 
 
There are many international examples of undergraduate engineering colleges  that exemplify 
how a college can excel at its educational mission without offering any graduate programs.     
However, the committee heard from senior college administrators that the college IEM 
undergraduate programs would like to create IEM masters and PhD programs.  The 
committee believes that colleges in Israel are aspiring to offer graduate programs because of  
the incentive structures. The committee strongly feels that before any IEM graduate 
programs are approved at a college, the IEM undergraduate programs first should be mature 
and stable with sufficient processes to monitor student progress and ensure continuous 
quality of the program.   The committee strongly recommends that IEM Ph.D. programs 
should not be offered at colleges and that IEM research masters degrees with thesis should 
not be offered at the colleges.  If IEM masters programs are eventually authorized at any 
college, the committee recommends that these college programs should be a limited to 
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applied IEM masters degrees without a thesis.  The rationale for this recommendation is that 
limited national resources should be channeled to their highest-valued use.  The committee 
believes that Universities are better-positioned than colleges to teach and guide graduate 
students who seek to perform fundamental, theoretical or basic research, whereas colleges 
can do an excellent job of preparing students to work in industry and other organizations.  A 
subset of the committee feels that as a result, the colleges should not offer any type of IEM 
masters degree.  Another subset of the committee feels that offering applied masters degrees 
without a thesis is fully consistent with the missions and capabilities of the colleges.      
The colleges should be very proud of their accomplishments in educating a broad spectrum 
of Israeli society, a critical contribution to the success of the nation.  The committee 
encourages the colleges to create a track for outstanding students to help them prepare for 
subsequent graduate studies at the universities, so that in their future graduate study they do 
not have to repeat courses in a remedial way to correct deficiencies. 
 
To achieve excellence for its unique mission, each institution and IEM program should 
identify its own strategic niche and core synergies and incorporate these into its mission 
statement.  Colleges will achieve highest excellence by focusing on their unique educational 
niche.  For example, the IEM program at Ort Braude has achieved international “best 
practice” for its ability to enroll students with a very wide range of preparation, provide them 
with targeted help to catch up to required levels, and graduate outstanding industrial 
engineers to serve the nation.   Duplication of mission is unacceptable and a waste of 
precious resources, so the committee believes that it is inefficient to spend resources to bring 
the colleges up to the top tier of IEM research or research-based graduate degrees.  
 
Written strategic plans to achieve the unique focus of each IEM program should be 
developed and owned by its IEM faculty.  Complementing the strategic plan should be a 
corresponding implementation schedule.  The committee encourages the CHE to ask the 
programs to provide a copy of the strategic plan and progress on the implementation plan as 
part of the program self-evaluation report. 
 
Financial Support 
 
The evaluation committee has concerns about faculty salaries and operating budgets.  The 
committee understands that Israeli faculty salary levels originate from negotiated agreements 
between the government and faculty unions.  Relative to comparable employment 
opportunities in industry and abroad, the salaries for IEM faculty are not competitive.  As a 
result, IEM programs are being impacted by faculty “brain drain” from Israel.  IEM faculty 
salaries in Israel are not internationally competitive.  Many of the brightest young PhD 
graduates take international postdoctoral fellow opportunities, and then are tempted to stay 
out of the country due to offered career opportunities.   
 
The evaluation committee also observes that operating budgets have been reduced in recent 
years, resulting in increasing numbers of students without corresponding increases in faculty, 
an increased dependence on lower-paid external faculty, and increased class and laboratory 
sizes. The evaluation committee is very concerned that most of the IEM programs are 
overloaded with students that are swamping faculty, staff, and infrastructure, which limits 
their research productivity, ability to improve curriculum, and laboratories, and time to 
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capitalize on opportunities.  Furthermore, increasing dependence on external faculty is a false 
economy.  While many of the external faculty members have excellent credentials, they have 
other loyalties and commitments in their professional practice. World-class educational 
programs cannot be built and sustained by faculties composed of a high proportion of part-
time, transitional teachers. 
 
At the present time the five programs are doing a heroic job of graduating excellent IEM 
practitioners to support Israeli industry.  However, the faculties are extremely stressed and 
their effort levels, creativity, and research productivity are not sustainable under the current 
conditions.  The funding issues must be addressed soon or else the quality of the IEM 
graduates will be negatively impacted, which in turn will impact national competitiveness.  
Israeli society needs to address this problem at once. 
 
Improving IEM Programs’ Effectiveness and Efficiency 
 
Because practitioners of industrial engineering know how to maximize the productivity and 
quality of a system, the evaluation committee was very impressed with those IEM 
departments that are applying IEM tools to their own internal processes.  The evaluation 
committee was most concerned about the programs that had not made much progress in this 
area.  For example, there has been very rapid growth of IEM student enrollments at the two 
colleges that we visited.   As a result, the overload of IEM students has overwhelmed the 
critical resources of faculty, facilities and laboratories, and staff.   One of the college IEM 
programs is relatively new and while experiencing overwhelming growth has not yet 
achieved systematic processes for continuous improvement of curriculum, addressing student 
needs, complaints and concerns, interaction with alumni, etc.   
 
The evaluation committee is concerned that IEM program changes will be required to meet 
future needs.  Many of the programs need to establish processes to better connect them to 
industry, business and alumni in order to systematically update the relevancy and adequacy 
of their educational and research programs.  The committee encourages the establishment of 
industry-alumni advisory boards as a vehicle to support continuous improvement.  Another 
benefit is that such boards increase the level of commitment of the alumni to the educational 
institution. 
 
The IEM PhD programs are following primarily the European-style “apprenticeship” model 
whereby the student is guided almost exclusively by his or her  advisor, which leads to a 
narrow and highly specialized set of expertise for each graduate.  As an alternative approach, 
many leading IEM PhD programs have been moving to requiring a small set of high level 
foundation courses on material that all IEM PhD students should know as well as exams that 
certify PhD-level mastery.  Also, a dissertation advisory committee should advise the student 
over the course of his/her research. 
 
Collaboration and Interdisciplinary Opportunities 
 
Expertise and impact of IEM in Israeli Universities spans the spectrum from applications to 
modeling and theory.  In each of these areas, different universities exhibit specific instances 
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of world-class faculty and research reputation.  In the current climate of limited budgets, 
there is an opportunity for resource sharing and collaboration among programs.   
 
The committee observed opportunities to share faculty expertise, graduate student 
researchers, teaching assistants, and laboratories among industrial engineering and 
management programs in the universities and colleges.  The three IEM university programs 
range in size from 10 to 50 faculty members and have different strengths at each of the three 
universities.   Collaboration across universities is essential to maintain world-class research 
and educational thrusts.  For this to happen successfully, however, bold and creative 
leadership is required from the CHE and the top university leadership to incent, recognize, 
reward, and facilitate these collaborations.  For example, the universities could work together 
to establish national centers for Operations Research, Intelligent Robotic Systems, and 
Human Factors Engineering to achieve a critical mass of  world class comprehensive faculty 
expertise for collaborative research and student educational opportunities from the 
undergraduate through postdoctoral research levels.  These centers would need to control 
budgets that support graduate students from all the universities and maintain a holistic 
identity that attracts worldwide recognition for excellence.  With independence from specific 
faculties, the centers can include experts from several disciplines. 
 
Opportunities can be provided for outstanding IEM undergraduate students to perform 
research and take advanced courses, perhaps through collaboration between colleges and 
universities specifically to enable the students to prepare for future study at masters programs 
at universities.  Two semester research projects working for those students might be helpful.   
Similarly, the committee feels that all IEM undergraduate students need industrial experience 
working on IEM projects and problems.  This experience can be obtained in their senior 
design project experience and/or appropriate internships in industry.  
 
In addition to IEM sub-disciplinary collaboration across universities, the committee observed 
many opportunities for collaboration within the programs of individual institutions. 
Unfortunately, many of the faculties operate their educational programs as “silos,” ignoring 
the many opportunities to improve the learning experience for students while improving the 
effectiveness of the faculty and reducing the required resources. 
 
Overall, to achieve these efficiencies and strategic opportunities for excellence, the 
committee encourages the CHE to provide vision, guidance, and incentives to encourage 
these types of collaboration. 
 
English Proficiency 
 
IEM students should be able to communicate in English, giving oral presentations, writing 
technical reports, and reading scientific articles in English.  The students and alumni at each 
of the programs told the committee that they would like to develop more technical 
proficiency in English.  The committee recommends that the CHE encourage the increase of 
English content in the IEM programs. 
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Summary 
 
The evaluation committee strongly suggests immediate action and investment be made to 
address the following challenges: 
 

1. Provide adequate financial support to the current IEM programs before considering 
adding new undergraduate or graduate IEM programs. 

2. Understand that the current world-class stature of IEM graduate programs in Israel is 
at risk and cannot be sustained at present funding levels. The committee strongly 
believes that additional funding should be provided.  Otherwise, it will be necessary 
to engage in painful structural changes that could, over time, turn the IEM graduate 
programs in Israel into second-rate programs.    

3. Address national investment in higher education in Israel and raise the low faculty 
salaries to internationally competitive levels for the field. 

4. Develop alternative criteria for the promotion of college faculty that do not include 
research accomplishments as a key requirement. 

5. Require programs to determine their unique niche as part of their mission, and then 
for this niche develop a corresponding strategic plan and implementation schedule.  

6. Encourage IEM programs to apply IEM tools to their own internal processes, and use 
their expertise to advise process improvement as needed at their institutions. 

7. Incent, recognize, and reward greater collaboration  

a. within institutions between IEM programs and related disciplinary areas,  

b. and among IEM programs in universities and colleges  

i. to share faculty expertise, graduate student researchers, teaching 
assistants, and laboratories, and 

ii. to work  together to establish national centers of excellence in sub-
disciplines like Operations Research, Intelligent Robotic Systems, and 
Human Factors Engineering. 

8. Encourage the increase of English content in IEM programs. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

 
_________________________ 
Jane Ammons 
 
 
 

 
_________________________ 
 
Mark Daskin 
 
 

 
_________________________ 
 
Barry Kantowitz 
 
 

 
_________________________ 
Haim Mendelson 
 
 

 
_________________________ 
Shimon Nof 
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